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W eapply aBethe-Peierlsapproach tostatistical-m echanicsm odelsde�ned on random networksof

arbitrary degreedistribution and arbitrary correlationsbetween thedegreesofneighboring vertices.

Using the NP-hard optim ization problem of �nding m inim alvertex covers on these graphs, we

show thatsuch correlationsm ay lead to a qualitatively di�erentsolution structure ascom pared to

uncorrelated networks.Thisresultsin a highercom plexity ofthenetwork in a com putationalsense:

Sim pleheuristicalgorithm sfailto �nd a m inim alvertex coverin thehighly correlated case,whereas

uncorrelated networksseem to be sim ple from the pointofview ofcom binatorialoptim ization.

PACS num bers:89.75.H c,05.20.-y,89.75.-k,02.60.Pn

The last few years have seen a great advance in the

study ofcom plex networks[1],where the term com plex

refers to the existence ofone or m ore ofthe following

properties:sm allworlde�ect[2],power-law degreedistri-

bution [1],and m orerecently alsocorrelations[3,4,5,6].

O n theotherhand,ifwefocuson thesolution ofa given

task on top ofthesenetworks,theterm com plex isbetter

associated with thetim erequired to solveit,i.e.with its

com putationalcom plexity [7].In thiscontext,a problem

iscom plex ifitsalgorithm icsolution tim e isgrowing ex-

ponentially in the network size. Atthe core ofcom plex

optim ization problem s one �nds the NP-hard class [7],

whereNP standsfornon-determ inisticpolynom ialtim e.

In the case ofuncorrelated networks with power law

degree distributions we can take pro�t ofthe existence

ofhubs to solve di�erent problem s,like destroying the

giantcom ponent[8],preventing epidem ic outbreaks[9],

and searching [10].Theextrem ely inhom ogeneousstruc-

ture ofuncorrelated networks can also be exploited to

approxim ateoreven to solveinstancesofNP-hard prob-

lem s using heuristic algorithm s running in polynom ial

tim e. However,the inuence ofproperties like degree

correlationsorclustering isnotclearyet.Recentstudies

ofpercolation [6]and disease spreading [11]have shown

thatdegree correlationscan quantitatively change,e.g.,

the transition threshold butqualitatively the resultsare

sim ilarto those obtained foruncorrelated networks.

Thischangesdrastically ifweconsiderhard optim iza-

tion tasksde�ned overcorrelated networks.In thiswork

westudy theinuenceofdegreecorrelationson thecom -

putationalcom plexity,and in a m oregeneralperspective

the relation between the topology ofcom plex networks

and the com putationalcom plexity ofhard problem sde-

�ned on top ofthem .Forthispurposewegeneralizethe

Bethe-Peierls approach to statistical-m echanics m odels

de�ned on networks with an arbitrary degree distribu-

tion and arbitrary degreecorrelationsofadjacentnodes.

The approach is applied to characterize the m inim al

vertex coverson thesegraphs.W ehavechosen thisprob-

lem fortwo reasons:Itbelongsto thebasicNP-hard op-

tim ization problem s overgraphs [7],and has found ap-

plicationsin m onitoringInternettra�c[12]and denialof

serviceattack prevention [13].O uranalyticalresultsare

later com pared with an approxim ate solution obtained

using a heuristic algorithm . This heuristic fails to �nd

m inim al vertex covers in the strongly correlated case,

whereasnetworkswith low correlationsseem to be sim -

plefrom thepointofview ofcom binatorialoptim ization.

W ithin ouranalyticalapproach,thischangeofbehavior

isassociated with replica sym m etry breaking (RSB).

Considerthe setofundirected graphswith N vertices

and arbitrary degree distribution pd. Following a ran-

dom ly chosen edge,we will�nd a vertex ofdegreed+ 1

with probability qd = (d+ 1)pd+ 1=c,with cdenoting the

averagedegree.Thenum berd ofadditionaledgeswillbe

called excess degree. W e furtherassum e correlationsbe-

tween adjacentvertices:Theprobabilitythatarandom ly

chosen edge connectstwo verticesofexcessdegreesd;d0

is given by (2 � �d;d0)edd0. The conditionalprobability

thata vertex ofexcessdegreed isreached following any

edgecom ing from a vertex ofexcessdegreed0,

p(djd
0
)= edd0=qd0 ; (1)

thus explicitly depends on both d and d0. Consistency

with the degree distribution requires
P 1

d0= 0
edd0 = qd,

and edd0 has to be sym m etric. For uncorrelated graphs

edd0 = qdqd0 factorizes. The strongest positive correla-

tionsarereached foredd0 = qd�dd0 where only verticesof

equaldegreesareconnected.

Let us now consider a general statistical-m echanics

m odelwith discrete degrees offreedom de�ned on ver-

tices,and interactionsde�ned on edges.W eusea lattice

gasm odeldescribed by the Ham iltonian

� �H =
X

i< j

Jijw(xi;xj)+ �
X

i

xi (2)

de�ned forany m icroscopic con�guration xi = 0;1; i=

1;:::;N . J is the adjacency m atrix with entriesJij = 1
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ifvertices iand j are adjacent,and Jij = 0 else. The

inversetem peratureisdenoted by �,thechem icalpoten-

tialby �. The interactionsw(xi;xj)are arbitrary,thus

including also thecaseoftheferrom agneticIsing m odel,

w(xi;xj)= (2xi� 1)(2xj� 1).Theonly disorderpresent

in Eq. (2)isgiven by the edgesJij. G eneralizationsto

disordered interactions,as present e.g. in spin-glasses,

random local�elds or non-binary discrete variables are

evident. Forclarity ofthe presentation,we restrictour-

selvesto the sim ple m odelgiven above.

Sincethegraphsarelocally tree-like,them odelcan be

solved by the iterative Bethe-Peierls schem e which be-

com es exactifonly one pure state is present. The free

energy can beexpressed in term sofsim plee�ective-�eld

distributions acting on vertices ofgiven degree. In the

caseofm ultiple purestatesthishasto begeneralized to

the cavity approach,see e.g. [15]for the exam ple ofa

spin-glass on a Bethe lattice ofconstant vertex degree.

Alternatively,one can apply the replica approach. The

sim pleBethe-Peierlssolution correspondstotheassum p-

tion ofreplica sym m etry (RS),whereas the fullcavity

approach isableto handlealso the caseofRSB.

Take any edge (i;j),i.e. Jij = 1. Let us introduce

Z
(ijj)
x as the partition function ofthe subtree rooted in

i,with deleted edge(i;j),and with xi �xed to the value

x.Thispartition function can be calculated iteratively,

Z
(ijj)

0 =
Y

k6= jj Jik = 1

�

e
w (0;0)

Z
(kji)

0 + e
w (0;1)

Z
(kji)

1

�

(3)

Z
(ijj)

1 = e
�

Y

k6= jj Jik = 1

�

e
w (1;0)

Z
(kji)

0 + e
w (1;1)

Z
(kji)

1

�

The e�ective �eldsh(ijj) = ln(Z
(ijj)

1 =Z
(ijj)

0 )are thus de-

term ined by the iterativedescription

h(ijj) = �+
X

k6= jj Jik = 1

u(h(kji)): (4)

whereu(h(kji))isthee�ective�eld induced by xk on site

i,and isgiven by

u(h(kji))= ln

�
ew (1;0)+ ew (1;1)+ h(kji)

ew (0;0)+ ew (0;1)+ h(kji)

�

: (5)

The freeenergy ofthe system can be written as

� �N f =
X

i

fi+
X

i< j

Jij(fij � fi� fj) (6)

wherethe link contribution equals

fij = � ln

0

@
X

xi;xj

e
w (xi;xj)+ h(ijj)xi+ h(jji)xj

1

A ; (7)

whereasthe site contribution

fi = � ln

 
X

xi

e
hixi

!

(8)

dependson the cavity �eld

hi = �+
X

kj Jik = 1

u(h(kji)) (9)

resulting from the inuence ofallneighborson vertex i.

Letusnow assum e,thatthe m odelhasonly onepure

state,which correspondstotheassum ption ofRS.In this

case,the iterative procedure given by Eq.(4)converges

towell-de�ned distributionsPd(h)ofe�ective�eldsh(ijj)

restricted to verticesofexcessdegreed.They aredeter-

m ined by the self-consistency equation

Pd(h) =

Z 1

� 1

dY

l= 1

 

dhl

1X

dl= 0

p(dljd)Pdl(hl)

!

� �

 

h � ��

dX

l= 1

u(hl)

!

: (10)

Please note that,in contrast to the uncorrelated case,

we do need the �eld distributionsforallpossible excess

degrees. In the uncorrelated case,the average ofthese

distributionsoverqd issu�cient.W em ay also introduce

the analogousdistributions ~Pd(h) ofcavity �elds hi for

vertices ofgiven degree d (note: here the fulldegree is

relevant),they can be calculated from Pd(h)by

~Pd(h) =

Z 1

� 1

dY

l= 1

 

dhl

1X

dl= 0

p(dljd� 1)Pdl(hl)

!

� �

 

h � ��

dX

l= 1

u(hl)

!

: (11)

Replacing the sum oververticesand edgesin Eq.(6)by

the corresponding averages over Pd(h) resp. ~Pd(h),we

�nally �nd the free-energy density

�f = �

1X

d= 0

(d� 1)pd

Z 1

� 1

dh ~Pd(h)ln
�
1+ e

h
�

+
c

2

1X

d;d0= 0

edd0

Z 1

� 1

dh dh
0
Pd(h)Pd0(h

0
) (12)

ln(e
w (0;0)

+ e
w (1;0)+ h

+ e
w (0;1)+ h

0

+ e
w (1;1)+ h+ h

0

)

The sim plestapplication ofthis approach isgiven by

theferrom agneticIsing m odel.Ifwelook to theground-

states, i.e. to the lim it � ! 1 , we �nd that, as to

be expected,the globalm agnetization is determ ined by

the size ofthe giantcom ponent. The existence ofa fer-

rom agnetic phase at low tem perature is thus related to

percolation.Thelatterwasalready analyzed in Ref.[6].

Anotherapplication isgiven by thevertex cover(VC)

problem . It belongs to the basic NP-hard optim ization

problem s [7]and,therefore,it is expected to require a

solution tim e which is growing exponentially with the

graph size. Letusbe m ore precise. G iven a graph with
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vertices i 2 f1;:::;N g and edges f(i;j)j1 � i < j �

N ;Jij = 1g,a vertex coverV isa subsetofvertices,V �

f1;:::;N g,such thatatleastoneend-vertexofevery edge

iscontained in V .Sonoedge(i;j)isallowedtoexistwith

i=2 V and j =2 V .O fcourse,the setofallverticesform s

a trivialVC.The hard optim ization problem consistsin

�nding the m inim alVC.

Using thehard-spherelattice-gasrepresentation intro-

duced in [16],wherexi = 1 ifi=2 V ,and xi = 0 ifi2 V ,

the VC condition can be rewritten as

Y

(i;j)jJij= 1

(1� xixj)= 1 (13)

which �tsintotheabovefram eworkbysettingew (xi;xj) =

1� xixj. The chem icalpotentialcan be used to �x the

cardinality ofthe VC,m inim alonesare obtained in the

lim it� ! 1 . They correspond to m axim alpackingsin

the lattice-gaspicture. To perform the lim it� ! 1 all

�eldshaveto be rescaled ash = �z [16].W e obtain

Pd(z) =

Z 1

� 1

dY

l= 1

 

dzl

1X

dl= 0

p(dljd)Pdl(zl)

!

� �

 

z� 1�

dX

l= 1

m ax(0;zl)

!

; (14)

which is solved by Pd(z) =
P + 1

l= � 1
�
(d)

l
�(z + l). This

ansatzallowsforintegervalued �eldsonly,we�nd a sim -

ple relation including only the �
(d)

� 1:

�
(d)

� 1 =

"
1X

d1= 0

p(d1jd)(1� �
(d1)

� 1 )

#d

(15)

Allother �
(d)

l
follow easily. The expression inside the

parenthesiscan beunderstood astheaverageprobability

�d that an edge entering a vertex ofdegree d + 1 car-

ries a constraint,i.e. that it is not yet covered by the

neighboring vertex.Itthusful�llsthe condition

�d =

1X

d1= 0

p(d1jd)(1� �d1)
d1 : (16)

Having in m ind that, due to the lim it � ! 1 , every

vertex with positive z is �xed to x = 1,every one with

negative z has x = 0,we can im m ediately read o� the

fraction ofverticesbelonging to a m inim alVC,

xc = 1�

1X

d= 0

pd(1� �d� 1)
d� 1

�

1+
d� 2

2
�d� 1

�

: (17)

Rem em berthatthelastexpressionsarerelated to the

validity ofRS,i.e.to the existenceofa singleconnected

cluster ofm inim alVCs in con�guration space. As ob-

served in [16],RS isrelated to the localstability ofthis

solution.In presenceofRSB,Eq.(16)hasno stable so-

lution. Since it has to be solved by num ericaliteration

in the generalcase,an instability preventsthe program

from convergenceand thusprovidesa precisetoolto de-

tectRSB withoutany RSB calculation.

Toseehow thisworksout,weconcentrateon networks

having equaldegree distributions but di�erent correla-

tion properties. W e restrict our attention to scale-free

graphswith pd � d�  ford = 1;:::;1 ,with  > 2. For

vertexcover,interestinge�ectsareexpected toappearfor

positive correlations,orassortativenetworks.W e there-

foreconsider

edd0 = qd [r�d;d0 + (1� r)qd0]: (18)

For 0 � r � 1,this expression linearly interpolates be-

tween uncorrelated (r = 0) and fully assorted (r = 1)

networks.Pleasenotethatthisnetwork ispercolated for

all assoon asr > 0. In Fig. 1 we show the resulting

sizeofthem inim alVCsfordi�erentvaluesof asafunc-

tion ofr.TheRS solution breaksata certain value ofr

that depends on . There,the solution-space structure

changes drastically,from being unstructured,or RS,in

the low correlated case to being clustered,or RSB,for

su�ciently high correlations.

Tocheck theconsequencesofthistransition forheuris-

tic optim ization algorithm s, we have num erically gen-

erated scale-free networks with correlations (18), and

applied a generalization ofthe leaf-rem ovalheuristic of

Bauerand G olinelli[17].Forthe specialcase ofcorrela-

tions given by Eq. (18),the network can be generated

using a m odi�cation ofthe M olloy-Reed algorithm [14]

forrandom graphsofarbitrarydegreedistribution.First,

each node iisassigned a degree di with probability pdi.

Then wecreatea setL containing di copiesofeach node

i.Finally,pairsofnodesareconnected according to fol-

lowingrule:(i)Selectanodeiin L atrandom .(ii)W ith

probability r,selecta second nodej2 L with dj = di in

L at random ;otherwise select an arbitrary node j 2 L

atrandom . (iii) Connectiand j and delete both from

L.Thisisrepeated untilL isem pty.

O ncethenetwork isgenerated,weconstructa VC us-

ing a generalized leaf-rem ovalalgorithm [18]de�ned as

follows: Select a vertex ofm inim alcurrentdegree from

the network and coverallitsneighbors. The considered

verticesand allincidentedgesarerem oved from thenet-

work. This step isiterated untillthe fullnetwork isre-

m oved.If,forsom e graph,thisalgorithm stopswithout

having everchosen verticesofcurrentdegree d � 2,the

constructed VC is m inim al[17]. O verestim ations m ay

appear ifthe algorithm is forced to select also vertices

ofhigherdegree d � 2,where the errorcan be atm ost

d� 1.Thus,sum m ing(d� 1)(1� �d;0)=N overalliteration

steps,wegetan upperbound �x on thetotalerrorm ade

in estim ating xc using the above heuristic algorithm . If

�x goesto zero in the large-N lim it,the algorithm has

consequently constructed an alm ostm inim alVC.
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FIG .1: M inim alVC sizefora network with degreedistribu-

tion pd � d
� 

and degreecorrelationsgiven by Eq.(18).The

linesgivetheanalyticalsolution for = 2:5 (lowercurve)and

 = 3:0 (upper curve). The curves stop at the point where

RS breaks. The sym bolsare num ericalestim atesfor = 2:5

(circles)and  = 3:0 (squares),and network sizeN = 10
6
.In

the inset we plot the upper error bound �x for generalized

leafrem oval. The onset ofnon-zero error coincides with the

RSB transition,m arked by arrows.

In Fig.1 weshow thesizeofVCsfound by generalized

leafrem ovalasa function ofr.Up to theRSB pointthe

num ericalsolutionsarecloseto theanalyticalvalues,up

to �nite-size correctionsresulting m ainly from a degree

cuto� dm ax � N1=.Beyond theRSB pointwestillhave

a num ericalestim ate but we cannot be sure that it is

optim al. In the insetofFig. 1 the upperbound on the

errorisdisplayed.In the RS region we have �x � 0 for

N � 1 and,therefore,theheuristicalgorithm asym ptot-

ically yields the exactvalue xc. However,in the highly

correlated region we�nd a �nite�x atany network size,

thusthe heuristicalgorithm failsto �nd alm ostm inim al

vertex covers. M oreover,the point where �x becom es

di�erentfrom zero coincideswith the RSB point.

Itis interesting to know in which phase realistic net-

worksare.VCshavefound applicationsin m onitoringthe

Internet tra�c [12]and in denialofservice attack pre-

vention [13].The analysisofInternetm apshasrevealed

negative(dissasortative)correlationsatthe autonom ous

system level[4].Negativecorrelationsareactually com -

m on in technologicaland biologicalnetworks[6].Hence,

the generalized leaf-rem ovalheuristic should output al-

m ostoptim alVCsin lineartim e.O n thecontrary,social

networksexhibitpositive(assortative)correlations[6].In

thiscaseVCscan beused to m onitorsocialrelationsbe-

tween pairs ofindividuals but,because ofthe existence

ofpositive correlations,sim ple heuristic algorithm sm ay

failto producenearoptim alsolutions.

To sum m arize,we have generalized the Bethe-Peierls

approach to random networks with degree correlations

and analyzed the VC problem asa prototype optim iza-

tion problem de�ned over graphs. W e have found that

uncorrelated power-law networks are sim ple from the

point of view of com binatorial optim ization, inhom o-

geneities ofneighboring vertices can be exploited. The

introduction ofsu�ciently largedegreecorrelationsleads

to RSB and thus to a failure ofsim ple heuristic algo-

rithm s.Forconstructing optim alsolutions,com plete al-

gorithm s including e.g. backtracking have to be used.

These,however,resultin generalin exponentialsolution

tim es,and thusin a higheralgorithm iccom plexity.O ur

results point out that optim ization problem s in m any

technologicaland biologicalnetworkscan be sim ple due

to thestrong degreeinhom ogeneitiesand negativecorre-

lationspresenton them .

W eacknowledgefruitfuldiscussionswith M .Leone,A.

Vespignaniand R.Zecchina.
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